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Abstract: In Japan, the number of female researchers in Science, Technology, Engineering and Math (STEM)
field is quite low. Scant attention has been paid to the causes of female researcher's underrepresentation. On the
other hand, considerable improvement in gender equality policy has been made in Norway. In this study, female
researchers in STEM field in Tokyo Institute of Technology (Tokyo Tech) and Norwegian University of Science
and Technology (NTNU) were investigated by using a questionnaire and hearing survey. The questionnaire
survey revealed two important issues to be improved in Tokyo Tech; “the difficulty to balance work & family”
and “the lack of the opportunities to find role models”. In NTNU, the combination of multidisciplinary mentoring
and networking had a great success, suggesting that it is important and effective for females to “meet” outstanding
females and “know” the experience of them. “To meet people and see the world” will support females and they
can gain confidence in their future.
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1. Introduction
According to the Global Gender Gap Index, Japan was ranked 101st among 145 countries in 2015. The
percentage of female researchers in Japan is 14.7% in 2015, and is the lowest rank among comparison countries.
The percentage of the female to doctoral students in Japan is increasing in recent years, however it is still less than
30%, and is lower than principal countries in the world (Figure 1). The percentage of female researchers in Japan
has increased in all the fields, however the rate of science and engineering field is still low (Figure 2). Tokyo
Institute of Technology also faces the shortage of female researchers. However, this issue is not well recognized.
Especially, there are limited opportunities for female students to contact with “role models” in Tokyo Tech. It is
important to support female researchers for balancing their work with child care more, and to support female
students for choosing science courses in their life. However, it is difficult for Japanese society to acknowledge the
importance of putting emphasis on the gender equality policy.
On the other hand, in Norway, almost all universities have a high percentage of female researchers and
Norwegian University of Science and Technology (NTNU) is a typical example that is much promoting gender
equality. In their opinion, although 50% of students are female, NTNU is still far from the goal of gender balance
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in senior acaademic positions. The prooportion of female
fe
professsors has morre than doublled from 8.5%
% in 2000 too
23.1% in 2014 but it is sttill low in Noorway.
In ordeer to investigaate the reasonn why the nuumber of fem
males is quite low in Tokyyo Tech, and to figure outt
the solution to encouragee and supporrt females, quuestionnaire and
a hearing survey
s
were conducted in
n both Tokyoo
Tech and NT
TNU. Furtherrmore, the inffluence of a student
s
projecct to encouragge females w
was examined..

Figuree 1

Figure 2

Percentagge of Female Researchers
R
and
d Female Students in a Doctooral Course in Each Country
y (2012)

(a)
(b)
(a)) Changes in th
he Number and
d Percentage of
o Female Reseearchers in Jap
pan, (b) Percen
ntage of Femalle Researchers
in Each
h Field in Japa
an (2012)

2. Meethods
Hearingg survey wass conducted too one femalee assistant pro
ofessor and one
o female prrofessor in the departmentt
of Metallurggy and Ceram
mics Science in
i Tokyo Tech. Based on the
t survey, thhe model to suupport female researcherss
in Tokyo Tech was designned. Accordiing to the moddel, questionn
naire survey was carried oout to clarify the problemss
female reseaarchers are faacing at Tokyyo Tech and NTNU.
N
The questionnaire
q
objective fem
males answerred on paperss
in Tokyo Tech and througgh the interneet in NTNU. Finally, the feedback
f
to Tokyo
T
Tech w
was presented based on thee
obtained results by questiionnaire survvey. Current status
s
of each university is shown in Figgure 3.
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Figuree 3

Current Status
S
of Tokyo
o Tech [3] and NTNU

3. Ressults
Based on
o the hearinng survey for female faculties at Tokyo
o Tech, the suupport modell for female researchers
r
inn
Tokyo Techh was designeed as shown in Figure 4. Eight issuess and expecteed solutions rrelated to gen
nder equalityy
were arranged. Based onn the model, comparison between
b
Tok
kyo Tech andd NTNU throough question
nnaire surveyy
was conductted.
3.1 Fem
males in Tok
kyo Tech
3.1.1 Gender
G
Issues and Activitiees in Tokyo Tech
T
Tokyo Tech is the top
t national university
u
forr science and technology in
i Japan withh a history sp
panning moree
than 130 years. In 2008,, Gender Equuality Center (GEC) was established
e
too pursue the gender equality policy att
Tokyo Techh. GEC suppports male annd female facculties, staffss, and studennts in Tokyoo Tech to sho
ow their fulll
potential in an environmeent of mutuall respect. Acttions are impllemented bassed on Tokyoo Tech’s Policcy on Genderr
Equality as follows:
f
(1) Form
mulating andd implementinng policies reelating to the promotion
p
off gender equaality
(2) Carrrying out surrveys and anaalysis of the current state of
o gender equality
(3) Eduucation and diissemination of informatioon relating to gender equaality
(4) Provviding advicee and consultation servicess on issues reelating to gender equality
(5) Othher activities relating
r
to gender equalityy
Basicallly, activities for promotinng gender equuality consistss of “A Shift in Conscioussness”, “Enviironment andd
Equipment Services”,
S
“S
Securing Equaal Opportunitties” and “Training Youngg Talent” in T
Tokyo Tech. To create ann
GEC uses alll opportunityy
environmentt both males and females can
c all fully develop
d
theirr talents and personalities,
p
to build andd cultivate aw
wareness of gender
g
equallity issues. GEC
G
also proovides a flexiible system, user-friendlyy
advice services in order to
t improve thhe work-life balance.
b
In orrder to help faculty
f
and stuudents balancce their workk
or studies with
w their role in their homee, Tokyo Tecch covers a po
ortion of the babysitting fe
fees for facultty or studentss
currently briinging up chhildren. In adddition, GEC put high imp
portance on providing
p
equual opportuniities for bothh
sexes in terrms of emplooyment, prom
motion, and participation
p
in the decission-making process. Job
b informationn
e-mail service for femalee researcher is available. GEC works actively to inncrease the aacademic and
d institutionall
strength of the
t universityy by means off energetic annd diverse hum
man resourcees.
Howevver, there is noo mentoring service speciialized for fem
males in Tokyyo Tech. Mooreover, there is no lecturee
or class regaarding genderr equality stuudy. Because of the small number of females,
fe
it is sometimes haard to clarifyy
and define what
w
femaless really want the universitty to providee them in Tokkyo Tech. It is also difficcult to find a
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proper femaale who can make
m
a lectuure and to gaather the peop
ple to the leccture. Figure 5 shows thee sex ratio off
faculties andd students in Tokyo Tech. Terribly smaall number off females is inn Tokyo Techh. In such en
nvironment, itt
is sometimes difficult to make a conneection amongg females.

Figure 4 Support Modeel for Female Researchers
R
in Tokyo Tech

3.1.2 Questionnaire
Q
Survey in Tookyo Tech
Questioonnaire was asked
a
to all departments
d
in Tokyo Tecch and 36 fem
males respondded. The posiition and agee
group of theem is shownn in Figure 6.
6 44% of thhem are marrried and 33%
% have childrren. The totaal number off
children is 18.
Based on
o the questioonnaire resullts, “difficultyy of balancing family and job” and “laack of opportu
unity to meett
role modelss” is the moost importantt issues in Tokyo
T
Tech (Figure 7). Child care ssupport has been greatlyy
progressed by
b GEC, hoowever there are still som
me problemss. For exampple, in Tokyoo Tech, we couldn’t gett
financial suppport for business travel with
w the childd. The financcial burden cooncerning chiild care has to
t be reducedd
to support feemale researcchers. Also, child
c
care andd assistance sy
ystem are weell establishedd, but it’s nott well known..
To increase awareness off the system is needed (Fiigure 8). In addition,
a
the importance
i
oof role modelss needs to bee
concerned.
For fem
male professoors themselvees, they mightt feel that theey don’t needd a role model to pursue th
heir work lifee
balance. Forr female studdents, it’s really competennt to “know” the path fem
males researchhers walked. Once femalee
students knoow the path, they becamee confident and
a challengee to somethinng new. The opportunity to meet rolee
models is really limited in Tokyo Techh. Main evennts in Tokyo Tech
T
are folloowed:
(1) Teaa party for fem
male alumni and
a students twice
t
a year
(2) Studdent project for
f study tourr to some com
mpanies and for
f events to meet
m role models
(3) Uniiversity COO
OP event for new
n female students in eveery April
(4) Speecial lecture and
a lab tour foor high schoool girl studentts
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Figure 5

Seex Ratio of Facculties and Stu
udents in Tokyo Tech (2014)

Figure 6 (a) Position an
nd (b) Age Grooup for the Qu
uestionnaire Reespondents in T
Tokyo Tech

The stuudent project is now popuular in Tokyoo Tech. Students in the project member gather fem
male studentss
and alumni to
t share theirr experiences.. Furthermoree, the students visit compaanies where fe
female alumnii work at andd
interview thhem. The interview article will be put on
o the studen
nt project’s website to spreead it. The stu
udent projectt
has been achhieved to give opportunitiies for femalee students to meet role moodels and to eenrich the nettwork amongg
females in Tokyo
T
Tech. It
I should be promoted
p
moore to solve th
he problem concerning
c
laack of opportu
unity to meett
role models (Figure 8).

Figure 7 Obtained
O
Answ
wers For a Question “Are Th
hose Issues Imp
portant to Be IImproved?”
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A
to Sollute the Problem
ms Regarding Difficulty
D
of Baalancing Familly and Job and
d Lack of
Figure 8 Expected Activities
n Tokyo Tech and
a Percentagee of Females Who
W Want to Proomote Those Activities
A
Opporttunity to Meet Role Models in

3.2 Fem
males in NTN
NU
3.2.1 Gender
G
Issues and Activitiees in NTNU
In Norw
way, almost all
a universitiees have a higgh percentagee of female reesearchers (Figure 9). NTN
NU is one off
them, and geender equalitty policy has been highly promoted. In
n 2014, 36.4%
% researcherss at full profeessor positionn
were femalee (Figure 100). In additioon, 50% of the
t students are women. 37% of thee students in science andd
technology are
a female annd 18% of the students in ICT (Inform
mation and Coommunicationn Technology
y) are femalee
(Figure 11). NTNU gavee an action plaan for a betteer gender balaance for 20144-2016 in Jannuary 2014. It was writtenn
by the Rectoor. In the cenntral measurees, there are mentoring program
p
and networking bbuilding for females withh
PhD candidaate, post docttor and assocciate professoor positions. Also
A NTNU has “start-upp packages” for
f women inn
permanent scientific
s
posiitions in subjject areas whhere the propo
ortion of wom
men was undder 25% — Areas
A
such ass
mathematicss, the naturall sciences andd technologyy. A start-up package com
mprises moneey for equipm
ment, runningg
costs and for paying wagges. Women in
i general doo not negotiatte as good ressearch condittions as men. The start-upp
packages arre attemptingg to remedy this.
t
Newly appointed feemale associaate professorss and full prrofessors cann
obtain 300,0000 NOK. Ass a newly apppointed mem
mber of the staaff it needs tiime to generaate a sufficient volume off
research actiivity in relatioon to financinng, so this proogram really encourages females.
f
An expperienced perrson with greeat integrity and
a influencee in the reseaarch communnity (the menttor) acts as a
supervisor and
a discussionn partner for someone whho wants to develop
d
her career
c
(the meentee). The program
p
aimss
to promote an exchangee of learning and experieence, as well as to help both
b
parties build their networks
n
andd
expertise. Foor female ressearchers, it’ss nice to havee someone ellse to talk to except for thheir superviso
or in the lab..
They can receive supporrt and the suppport gives sttrength. Also there are muutual benefitss to mentees and mentors..
In this progrram, mentors are professorrs, both men and women. Mentees are women in PhhD candidate,, postdoc andd
associate proofessor positiions. The goaals of the menntoring prograams in NTNU
U are followeed:
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(1) Orgganize a dialoog meeting among
a
mentoors for exchaanging of chaallenges and ideas about the
t academicc
culture;
(2) Makke visible andd increase thee knowledge about the quaalification of our female reesearchers;
(3) Orgganize networrking for fem
male researcheers.
Accordding to the exxperiences of mentee abouut dialog with mentor, it is very importaant to have a mentor from
m
the other deepartment to be able to discuss
d
difficuulties in their own departtment. Mentoor gave menttee access too
hidden know
wledge in acaademia. Also,, the dialog between
b
them
m often continnues after cloosing the men
ntor program..
Network meeting
m
is highly appreciiated by meentees. The combination of multidissciplinary meentoring andd
networking is a huge success in NTNU
U.

Figgure 9

Percen
ntage of Femalle Professors at
a Norwegian Universities
U
(20014)

Figure 10 Changes of thee Percentage of
o Female Proffessors and Asssociate Professors in NTNU
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Perrcentage of Females in NTNU
U

3.2.2 Questionnaire
Q
Survey in NT
TNU
Questioonnaire was asked
a
to all departments
d
inn NTNU and 38 females responded.
r
Thhe position an
nd age groupp
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of them is shhown in Figuure 12. Comparing the resuult of Tokyo Tech, so manny students arre interested in the surveyy
replied to it. 68% of femaales correspoonded to the survey
s
are maarried and thee total number of children is 60 (Figuree
13). It suggeests that it is not
n rare for NTNU
N
studennts to marry and
a have childdren during ttheir PhD, and the supportt
of the univerrsity might bee substantial.
Based on
o the questiionnaire resuults, “lack of activity whicch aims to make
m
high schhool girls be interested inn
science courrse” has the greatest attenntion from feemales in NT
TNU (Figure 14). Expecteed activities to solute thee
problem in NTNU
N
are followed:
(1) Nettwork meetinggs with all females in univversity (no ob
bligation to bee present at.)
(2) Lecctures given by
b female reseearchers to shhow role mod
dels and support students iin career choiice.
(3) Insppiration meettings for 2ndd and 3rd yeaar students to
o intensify thhe recruitmennt of master’s students too
PhD positionns
(4) Tecchnology-cam
mp at NTNU for
f high school girl studen
nts
Inspirattion meeting is remarkablle activity annd should be promoted
p
moore (Figure 15). In NTNU
U, two annuall
recruitment events only for girls are held. One is Technology--camp and onnly covers IC
CT, the otherr is girls’ dayy
and covers all science annd technologgy studies at NTNU. Girlls studying appplied matheematics a hig
gh school aree
encourage too apply. NTN
NU pick the best qualifiedd, and also make
m
sure theey have a nattionwide disttribution, andd
not too manny from the saame school. What
W
they want
w
is for thee girls to expeerience persoonal meetingss with femalee
professors, female
f
directoors in the IT sector and feemale students studying tecchnology, whhich serves ass role modelss.
Those eventts have succeeeded in breakking stereotyppes is able to be expanded.

Figure 12

Figure 13

(a) Position
n and (b) Age Group
G
for the Questionnairee Respondents in NTNU

(a) Marital Status an
nd (b) Number of Children off Females Corrresponded to the Survey in NTNU
N
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The moost remarkabble thing is that
t
74% of females corrresponded too the survey proud of NTNU genderr
equality policy. Furtherm
more, most off them don’t know about the
t mentoringg program w
which is highly
y establishedd
and promoteed in NTNU. Females whho had used the mentor program
p
coulld achieve too share experriences, buildd
their self-confidence, andd build netwoork outside thheir own department. Detaail contents oof those femaales are listedd
in Table 1. Most
M femaless are well connnected with the
t other PhD
D candidates and
a employeees in their dep
partment andd
they providee the role of mentor.
m
Alm
most all femalee students co
orresponded to the survey have suitablee supervisorss
for their PhD
D and they prrovide the role of mentor. They have a large netwoork of both friiends and collleagues withh
whom they talk
t to and diiscuss with, and
a ask for addvice so that they
t
can feel this networkk give sufficieent support too
them. Howeever, the mainn problem is the “lack off interest” of women in sccience. That iis how womeen have beenn
raised in thee preceding decades.
d
There are activitiees for boys an
nd activities for girls, andd girls should not go awayy
exploring, shhouldn’t get dirty,
d
should dress nicely and behave. That encouraaging science and technolo
ogy in schooll,
especially for
fo girls, shouuld raise thee participationn of women in science. Change in thhe folk belieefs about thee
appropriate role
r of a wom
man in societyy is most impportant.

Figure 14 “Are Those Issues
I
Importaant to Be Imprroved?” Eight Issues Related
d to Gender Eq
quality and Qu
uestionnaire
R
Results
in NTN
NU

Figure 15 Expected
E
Activiities to Solute th
he Problem in NTNU
N
and Perccentage of Fem
males Who Wantt to Promote Th
hose Activities
Tab
ble 1
Example

Mentoor

1

m other
Malee professor from
depaartment

2

Female engineeringg from same
depaartment

3

m other
Malee professor from
depaartment
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Examples of Mentorin
ng Result in NT
TNU

Comment frrom mentee
A significant benefit
b
in additiion to the perssonal reward w
was the awareneess of equality
i
issues
the partiicipation brough
ht. Several wom
man from my ddepartment hav
ve participated
a
and
we have managed both
h to alter proccesses and chaallenge the meentality in the
d
department
regaarding equality issues afterwarrds.
I feels safe to have someonee to sit next too during lunch until you get to
It
t know more
p
people
and youu get a lot of soccial informationn that is importaant to know.
N necessary for
Not
f the mentor but for the other meeting withh the candidatees. It’s good to
s
share
some expperiences and ag
gain sort out whhat could be deealt with on ano
other level and
w should be deal with on more
what
m
personal leevel.
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4. Feeedback to Tokyo
T
Tech
h
Througgh the survey,, it was foundd that there iss insufficient opportunity to
t share the eexperience am
mong femaless
in Tokyo Teech comparinng to NTNU.. To meet role models caan be helpful for not onlyy female stud
dents but alsoo
female facullties to resolvve problems regarding
r
woork-life balancce. Here, inflluence of the student projeect regardingg
gender equaality on femalle students in Tokyo Tech is investigateed. Current activity
a
of a sttudent projecct is shown inn
Table 2. The grade and department of
o female stuudents who atttended the sttudy tour to a company where
w
femalee
alumni workk at are summ
marized in Figgure 16 (a), (bb) respectivelly.
The stuudy tour gavee female studeents great oppportunity to meet
m role moodels and creaate a vision of
o their futuree
(Figure 17).. The tour allso helped thhem to creatte a network among fem
male students. Furthermoree, since it iss
sometimes hard
h
for femaale students too decide whetther to go to the doctoral course,
c
it wass great opporrtunity to talkk
with a femaale who has experienced
e
i In additionn, female students realizedd that there aare no differeence in laborr
it.
conditions among
a
men and
a women. Networking
N
a
activity
and opportunity
o
t meet role models are beneficial
to
b
forr
females to create verticall and horizonttal relationshhips among feemales.
Table 2
2015

April
A
Wellcome
Activity
partty

Figure 166

Current Acttivities of the Student
S
Projectt in 2015

May
September
August
December
t
to the Ministry of
Student forum
m in Study tour-2 the Japan
king activity in
Study tour
Network
Aerospace Exploration Aggency Tokyo Tech
Agricuulture, Forestry and Fisheries Tokyo Tech
T

(a) The Grrade and (b) Deepartment of Female
F
Studen
nts Who Attend
ded the Study T
Tour in Septem
mber 2015

Figure 17
1

Review of Female Studen
nts Who Atten
nds the Study Tour
T
in Septem
mber 2015

5. Conclusion
Compaarison betweeen Tokyo Tecch and NTNU
U successfully clarified im
mportance off networking
g activity andd
opportunity to meet role models. It iss due to the constant
c
efforrt for gender equality poliicy that femalles in NTNU
U
satisfy with their environnment and follow their intterest. The nu
umber of fem
male researcheers has been increasing inn
13955
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Tokyo Tech, however we should not have let go the gender equality issues. One must constantly be aware, think
long-term, keep saying and attract the interest of people.
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